WORKING MEETING #5

East Credit Review Area
Accommodation Review Committee

February 24, 2016
Dear God,
During this season of Lent,
May you help us,
To thank you for the new life you gave to our world and to our spirits,
To find your presence around us in the sparkle of sunshine,
A word given in encouragement,
A smile shared in passing,
To open our hearts to your call,
To serve one another with your loving compassion,
To have the courage to ask for help as we journey,
And to know when we have gone off path,
To remember what Lent is all about and to turn our lives toward you.
Amen
AGENDA

❖ Approval of Agenda
❖ Approval of Minutes - February 11, 2016
❖ Program Department - C. Blanchard/T-L. Peel
❖ St. Gertrude Presentation - C. Helme
❖ Follow-up items
❖ BREAK
❖ Correspondence Items
❖ Future ARC Working Group Meetings
  ❖ March 2 - Group review and discussion of ALL Alternate Options
  ❖ March 9
❖ Other Business
❖ Adjournment
PROGRAM DEPARTMENT

Charles Blanchard - Interim Superintendent of Program
Tammy-Lynne Peel - Assistant Superintendent of Program Designate &
Early Years Lead
Follow-up Items

- ARC Requested Information
BREAK

(15 MIN)
Correspondence Items

- Review of Correspondence Items

- ARC to determine appropriate plan of action for correspondence items reviewed
Future Meeting Dates

- **March 2, 2016:**
  - Review of all alternative options

- **March 9, 2016**

- **March 30, 2016:**
  - Public Open House Meeting #2 - Tentative
ADJOURNMENT